Exploring 3D Visualization with Giuseppe Mazzone
Join architect Giuseppe Mazzone and Curator of Education Lynne Shumow on Saturday, October 17, from 11 a.m. to noon, in Marquette’s College of Engineering 3D Visualization Lab, 1637 West Wisconsin Avenue. Mazzone will present his recreation of a 16th century Parisian church. Seating is limited to the first 25 people who arrive at the venue. Following the presentation in the 3D Lab, Mazzone will accompany participants to the Haggerty Museum to view his 3D model of the same church. In addition to the 3D activities, Associate Curator Emilia Layden will be in the museum from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to welcome guests and discuss the current exhibitions including Marc Chagall: Biblical Narratives in Print, Adi Nes: Biblical Stories, What is Hispanic? | ¿Qué es hispánico?, and Giuseppe Mazzone: Geometry of Faith. Refreshments will be served.